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1 - randomness1

Kilala:lalalalala omg whats this? *reads sign* warning this kat points to kilala has a-d-d if found in road
becareful

Kilala:I DO NOT HAVE A-D—ohh a butterfluy

Sign:I TOLD YOU!

>_>

Sango:kilala there you are!
kilala:O_O MEW! RAWR IMA KITTY *glomps sango* RAWR!

Sango:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Inuyasha:dam sango O_O

Kagome:O_O
miroku:sango your so sexy!

Sango:*smacks miroku*

Err sorry this was so short ^_^ next chapy will be longer



2 - RANDOMNESS2

reaquests anythign >< 

omg :D
kilala:OMG a butterflah!
Kilala:*fowlos buttafly*
kilala:hmm? *reads sign*
*SIGN* warning this cat *points to kilala as a-d-d if sean in roads becarful
kilala:I DO NOT HAVE AD- ohhhh *glomps butterfly* ok maybe i do.
sign:I TOLD YA!
sango:kilala what the hell are you doing?
kilala:I HAVE NO I DEA i mean mew.. *finds sum crack somhow*
inuyasha gang cum in
kilala:@_@ OMG SHIPPU UR TINNYER THAN A FRICKING MUSHROOM AND OMG MIROKU YOUR
SO STUPID TO BEAR ANYCHILD AND SANGO YOUR FAT AS ATURKY AND INUYASHA YOUR SO
frackING STUPID NO WONDER WH YKAGOME ALWAYS SAYS SIT!
AND KAGOME YOUR SOOOO ANNYOING YOUR ALL LIK WAHHH WAHHH KIKYO ITS HER WAHH
GO KILL HER YOU dog!
sango and da gang:O_O!!! OMGWTFH!
sango:your high! O_o..
inuyasha:IOM NOT STUPID
shippo:WAHHHHHHHHH
kagome:STUPID
miroku:hmm he mayby true
kilala:IM A FRICKING GIRL!
O_o" 



3 - stuff from acaption contest ZS

Mar 29 2006 12:29 pm
oops that was me kitty_kagome i could thijnk of anything else 

Mar 29 2006 12:29 pm

kagome:inuyasha why are you staring at me like that? 

Mar 28 2006 01:13 am
Inuyasha: I know what you did last summer Kagome..
Kagome: Omg! How did you know?!
*Inuyasha paces the room*
Inuyasha: Its right before my eyes..
Kagome: OMFG. ARE YOU LIKE.. PHSYCIC OR SOMETHING?!?!
Inuyasha: Maybe.. >_>     <_<
*Kagome narrows eyes*
Kagome: Hm.. This is cunfuzzling me in a very suspicous way..
Inuyasha: Actually.. You just wrote it in your diary. ( xP )
Kagome: Omg! You were reading my diary?! SIIITTTTT BBBOOOOYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!
*Inuyasha falls through the floor and then threw the downstairs floor then threw the basement
then threw all the cement flooring in the basement then threw the ground*

By Mitsuki (Void my last one. xD I like this one better.) 

Mar 28 2006 01:04 am
Inuyasha:Whats this Kagome? Huh?
Kagome: Eep.. *Gulp* N..Nothing.
Inuyasha: OH. Its something.
*Inuyasha bends over diary*
Inuyasha: Who is this 'Hojo'?
Kagome: NOBODY!
*Inuyasha makes evil eyes*
Inuyasha: :O YOU LOOVVEEE THIS GUY?!
Kagome: NO NO NO NO NO *in denial*
Inuyasha: GET TO YOUR ROOM THIS INSTANCE MISSY.
Kagome: I'm in my room...
Inuyasha: Don't you EVER question the all mighty uber super awesome most powerful
soon-to-be-demon dog half-demon that has cute ears and suspicously no tail and has a sword
with super powers for some reason and had a pearl in his eyes, Inuyasha!
*Kagome blinks*
Kagome: Uum... Okay?



By Mitsuki 

Mar 23 2006 08:56 pm
inuyasha:i know what you did last summer.. kagome..
kagome:OO SITBOY
inuyasha:kaede took it off
kagome:OO
inuyasha zips open his costume and is micael jackson
shippo:hi inu-OMFG WHO ARE YOU
micael jacson:hello lil boy wanna come over to my house
Kittykagome wakes up yelling
kittykagome:AHHHHHHHHHHH >> <<
micael jackson:ew im not doing it with a girl
kittykagome:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
kittykagome----
ps"AHH RUN ITS MICAEL JACKSON 

Mar 23 2006 08:17 pm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NEW CONTEST~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mar 15 2006 02:45 pm
ummmm i cant, piczo wont let me >_> 

Mar 14 2006 03:54 pm
ack i forgot this is not the cover one   TT_TT plz delete that 

Mar 13 2006 08:15 pm
O.o 

Mar 13 2006 01:45 pm
kilala:why anit i up there with her???
sango:O_o i dont know
naraku:WAHHH I WANNA BE ON COVER!!!!
sango:do you wanna be on the cover with no head!!!!!!!
naraku:ACK!
ralf(i cant spell his name) from Simspons:O_o mommy that Video is talking!
wolf eats his head
Ralf:mommy dont kiss me in frot of people!
wolf eats his body
ralf:wee im being reborn!
kittykagome:MOMMY THE TV IS TALKINGGGGG
jofficer(mom on isketch):-_-''
sango:WHO THE frack ARE THEYES PEOPLE THERE NOT IN THE MOVIE O_O"
@(^^)@ <---MONKEY
<//> SPLAT!!!
kittykagome!!!!!!!



how the story end
Ralf was reborn the wolf died of a big baby
sango was pissed and Kilala killed naraku
Kittykagome was mad XD
jofficer unpluged the Tv
and kittykagome killed her mom XDDDDDDDDDD
and the monkey was harm in the making of this post
AND BROTTO U BY KETCHUP XDDDDD
Naraku and the monkey where harm in the making of rhis post XDDDDD
_-----kiittykagome 

Mar 11 2006 02:59 am
Bloody heck. My name is Alexis (Mitsuki) I forgot it again >.< 

Mar 11 2006 02:58 am
Ack! Sorry! I made the 'who ate me chips' one and forgot to put my name sorry! 

Mar 11 2006 02:38 am
Shippo: ACK! WHAT DID I DO WRONG?!
Inuyasha: WHERE DID YOU PUT MY CHIPS?!
Shippo: You ate them...
Inu: LIES! LIES I TELL YOU YES INDEED LIES I SAY!
Shippo: You really did eat them..
Inu: Then tell me, why are there crumbs on my lips!? HUH!? EXPLAIN THAT DETECTIVE!
Shippo: Because you ate your chips..
Inu: Oh so now your mister smarty pants? Huh!? 

Mar 7 2006 07:46 pm
shippou:ACK WHAT DID I DO!!!!
Inuyasha:U ATE MY RANMEN NOODlES
kagome:inuyasha i got more!!!
kilala:mew mew mew mew!!!1*sorry i ate that*
Inuyasha: ACKIEEEEEEE MY RANMEN!!!!!!! *kittykagome*

Mar 7 2006 08:08 am
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~` 

Mar 4 2006 01:14 am
Sango:I WILL KILL NARAKU IN MY YELLOW JUMP SUIT OF DEATH!DEATH I SAY!-cuts of
shippos head-
shippo:X_X blah.....
Sango:o.o uhhhhhhhhhh <.< >.> what ever u saw i didnt do it -runs-
Naraku:-looks at shppo-i though i was supposed to get killed -crys-NO BODY LOVES ME -runs
away crying-
Inuyasha:......im scared for life now adn the show is ****ed up! 

Mar 1 2006 09:57 pm



i mean bottem >> <<
kittykags--- 

Mar 1 2006 09:56 pm
that wasme at the up SOwwy
-kittykagome 

Mar 1 2006 09:55 pm
o i saw dis pic before!!!!! :P
sango:>> << hello im all alone here
kagome and inu:WE ARE IN THE BACK
Shippou:RATED R WHY COUNLT THE 12 YEAR OLD BOY GO TO HE THEATHTERS
Kilala:MEW MEW MEW MEW MEWWWW(CUZ IT WAS RATED Rrrrrrrr) 

Mar 1 2006 11:00 am
NEW CC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Feb 21 2006 05:33 am
Shippo:im so fat its not funny i need to go buy some slim fast!
Inuyasha:yep
Kagome:UR NOT SUPPOSED TO AGREE U DEE DEE DEE
Inuyasha:ur teh dee dee dee!
kagome:nuuh
Inuyasha:uh huh
kagome:nuuh
inuyasha:uh huh
kagome:O DONT U UH HUH MY NUUH
Inuyasha:o.O"
shippo:dies fram a fat heart attack*
kagome:...
inuyasha:*falls over luaghing*
kagome:....*fals down luaghing too*

Inuyasha(i like pie XD) 

Feb 20 2006 09:48 am
shippo- "OMG I ATE KAGOMES POSSESED COOKIES..!!! "
Inuyasha- *grabs whats left of the possesed box of cookies.. and eats them box and all* "Kehe..
^^"

Shippo-.. "Kagome.. hold my hand.. i.. i.. dont think im gonna.. make it"
          *Sad Music plays*
Kagome- *looks at shippo.."Oh come on.. your-"
Shippo.. "I .. I love you.. "

Kagome "..."



Shippo- *holds his breath and pretends to be dead"

Inuyasha- *runs around screaming* "OMG, YOU KILLED KENNY!!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Sango <3 omg.. im running out of funny ideas.. T.T 

Feb 20 2006 09:43 am
Inuyasha: "Now.. shippo.. when i say three.. you gotta push. and that baby should come out..
now.. shippo. im just wondering.. are you a girl?? o.O 

Feb 20 2006 08:10 am
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW CONTEST 

Feb 17 2006 08:13 am
Inuyasha:WOAH WHAT SMELLS SOOO BAD!
shippo:GRAR WHY ARE YOU ALWAYS BLAMING ME!!!! *makes evil eyes*
Inuyasha:*makes little eyes* well therz a hole in your pants for one! -random monkey(i wil ltell
you who i am if i win but ill tell you anywayz if at least som1 winds!)

Feb 17 2006 01:02 am
Inuyasha: oh..my..gosheth...Shippo!you ate all my ramen ;-; *runs around crying*
Shippo:IT WAS MY RAMEN!YOU ALWAYS EAT MINE SO I ATE IT BEFORE U DID!
Inuyasha: *keeps crying* MY POOR RAMEN WENT TO YOUR USELESS STOMACH!;-;
Shippo: *attacks Inuyasha* STOP TOUCHING ME WITH YOUR HAND! your not gonna get your
ramen back with your hand on my head..
Inuyasha: but but but, how did u devise such a great plan with that puny brain of yours..i mean,
all that hair is takin up sooo much space..
Shippo: O-O *twitches* *rips off Inu's face* hah, now you can't smell!MUAHAHA!
Inuyasha:OH NO!ITS THE FURBY ARMY!
Shippo: *looks around for the furbys* where where where!?!
Inuyasha: *steals wats left of Shippo's ramen* muahahaha...
Shippo: *pukes when he eats a furby*

Inuyasha.. [Dark_Dragon_Riders@hotmail.com] 

Feb 17 2006 12:59 am
That was from sango ^-^

Feb 17 2006 12:59 am
Inuyasha: "Uhhhh.. shippo.. when was the last time you washed your hair o.O"

Feb 17 2006 12:59 am
Inuyasha: "OMG SHIPPO.. YOU HAVE.. . A FLEA!!" *eats the flea*



Sango 

Feb 16 2006 11:24 am
Shippo: "YOU.. YOU ATE.. YOU ATE MY FATHER!!!!"
Inuyasha: *does some awsome flippy trick in the air* "But shippo.. I am your father!!!"
Shippo: "WTF!!!! BUT BUT. YOU.. YOU ATE HIM! HOW COULD YOU.. MY OWN FATHER!!:
Inuyasha: *Tries to pull off his face* "DANG.. HAHA SHIPPO.. i was jk" *does the shifty eyes.. >.>
<.< >.>*

Shippo: "MY LIFE IS SO MESSED UP!!!!!"

Inuyasha: *laughs so hard he passes out*
Shippo: *pulls off his face.. AND AND.. HE IS .. MIROKU?!?! wtf??
Narator: "HEY HEY HEY.. THATS NOT WHAT HAPPENS!!! YOU ALL SUCK! >.>

Sango- *I know i know.. sugar does things to me!:

Feb 16 2006 11:18 am
Inuyasha: 

Feb 16 2006 07:25 am
Inuyasha:do u even have anything in that hollow heard of urs????
shippo:><"" i swear to god ill KILL u Inuyasha
Inuyasha:u and wut army
shippo:THIS ONE*makes a army of candy canes*
Inuyasha:....YUMM!*eat em all and punches shippo in teh head then shippos falls into a coma*
shippo:X_X....
Inuyasha:O.O" IT WASNT ME*runs*

Inuyasha 

Feb 4 2006 07:38 pm
kilala:weeeeeeeeeeeee mood swings!!!!11*goes through random mood swings*
butterfly:aaaaaaaah leave me the f--- alone!

- otaku   (^~^) 

Feb 1 2006 03:40 pm
kilala:omfg a butterfly
butterfly:i like marshmellows
kilala:...oooooooooooooook?
butterfly:marsh....mellows...willl....killl...u...kilala
kilala:o.o uhhhhhhhhhh
butterfly:MARSHMELLOWS!MARSHMELLOWS!MARSHMELLOWS!MARSHMELLOWS!MAR-*gets
eatin bye a evil marshmellow*



evil marshmellow:MWAHAHHAHHAHHAHAHA*cough and drinks water*k
MWAHAHAHHAHAHHAHA
kilala:i am out *runs away*
evil marshmellow:WEEEEEEEEEEEE

Inuyasha 

Jan 25 2006 02:55 pm
Kirara- *looks at an onion* "hello bob the magical turnip! how are you today?
Bob (aka magical turnip)- *does nothing*
Kirara- *sniffs the magical turnip* (actually an onion) "Bob.. are   you.. alive?!?!?!"

Bob- *randomly burst into flames*
Kirara- *looks at the burning onion/turnip* O.O
Bob the rock- *smashes the turnip and screams* "GAAHHHHHHHHH"
Kirara- *finds another onion and pulls it from the ground*

random duck- "QUACK YOU QUACK PULLED UP THE ONION OF RANDOM TORNADOS!
Kirara- *watches a random tornado come by and pick up bob the rock* "GAHH!!"
random duck- *bursts into flams randomly, then falls down stairs* >.>
Kirara- *does the shifty eyes >.> <.< >.>*

Kirara- *gives a quick glance in the direction of the random narator person*

Random narator- *begins to talk but bursts into flames halfway through his sentence*

Kirara- "I-I- di-di-dint d-do it!" "I-I sware!" *looks at a lamp..* *becomes suspious, randomly
attacks the lamp. EVERYONE lives happily ever after >.> or do they...*

THE END!!!
-Sango (Sam) p.s. kilala your site is sooo awsome. but why are you never on isketch any more!
Bye!! 

Jan 24 2006 06:26 pm
kilala:...zzz...*wakes up* AcK   BUTTUHFWY!kool....
butterfly:buzz off!i'm busy doing..umm..laying..no...go away!
kilala:*Twitches in hunger for bug juicehness* MINE!
*another kilala appears* *Yawn* o.o DON'T ATTACK MY BUTTUHFWY!
kilala:*jumps after the butterfly and hits a tree* @.@ x.x
kilala2: fly buttuhfwy fly!*climbs a tree and pounces on the butterfly, then eats it* *Yawn* that
was fun...

"Inuyasha.." Dark_Dragon_Riders@hotmail.com (w00t XD its night time so it may not be very
funny...) 

Jan 24 2006 06:25 pm
butterfly- Omg.. hewo.. kitty kirara?

mailto:Dark_Dragon_Riders@hotmail.com


Kirar- *glances around* *twitch* "u-uh-uh--uh..."
butterfly- *randomly falls down the stairs*
Kirara- *screaming* "AHH.. RANDOME BUTTERFLY-FALLING DOWN STAIRS-KILLER!!!!"
butterfly- *bursts into flames*
Kirara- *looks at the butterfly suspisoulsy
butterfly- *is burning*
*Random narator person- "OMG.. kirara.. HOW COULD YOU"
Random narator person- *bursts into flames*
Kirara- *backs away from the flames...."
Kirara- "I-I.. didnt do it!!!" *looks at all the random narator peoples* "GAHHHH!!!!.. STOP
STAREING AT ME"
Kirara- *becomes paranoyed and has to have consuling*

THE END!!!
>.> (not a very happy ending.. but..it will do)

-Sango (sam) 

Jan 22 2006 11:53 am
kilala:ITS A BUTTERFLY
butterfly:GET AWAY FROM ME U UGLY
kilala:O.O O IT IS ON NOW*turns into big kilala and stares at teh butterfly*
butterfly:o.o"""""
kilala:>:3*kills the butter and turns back to normal*^_^happy now
butterfly:X_X
kilala:*luaghs at the butterfly*

Inuyasha

Jan 19 2006 02:10 pm
kilala: >> << hun what.. whats that noise   ... *sees butterfly*
butterfly:bzzzzzzzz bzzzzz la la ala la la la what a b-e-a utiful day
kilala: *springs at the buterfly* weeee tooo muchhhh coffeeee im going to get you!!!! no come
here *jumps around and twitches*
butterfly: ohh this nice kitty wants to play tag ....
kilala: you little *beeeeepppp*
butterfly: oh i do whish i could understand whats she saying i bet she wants me to play *flys
around kilalas head*
kilala: grrrrr *twitches* *bounces* *yawns and gives up irritated*
butterfly: hmm maybe shes tired oh well *bzzzzzzzzzz*
kilala: *twitch* i need coffee.... wait demons dont drink coffee well i need demon-kitty nip ... i
need it now!
butterfly:bzzzzzzzz

kagome (jenny) weeeee sorry so bored.. lmao 

Dec 23 2005 07:04 pm



huh??? ?_? 

Dec 17 2005 04:25 pm
kilala:weeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mood swings!
-otaku icouldnt think o anyting

Dec 12 2005 03:33 pm
(__/)                                   = 

Dec 8 2005 04:00 pm
Kirara:*looks at sing*
Sing:ATTENTION THIS CAT*points to Kirara*HAS A.D.D PLZ WATCH OUT IF SHES IN ROAD
Kirara:*reads it*><
Kirara:I DO NOT HAV A.D- OMG I BUTERFLY OMG *plays with it*
Sing:TOLD U SO
Kirara:I DO NOT HAV A.D- OMG A CLOUD OMG *stares at teh cloud adn starts to drool*a
duuuuuuuuuuh

Inuyasha 

Dec 7 2005 01:51 pm
Kirara:"OMG look it a butterfly" *chases it"
Kirara: *plays with teh butter fly for 3 seconds* "OMG LOOK A TREE!"
Kirara: *walks over to the tree... sits there* "OMG IM GUNNA YAWN"
Kirara: *yawns for about 3 seconds.. gets bored and walks away*

-Sango 

Dec 5 2005 07:44 pm
Inuyasha- "lala la. .hmm hmm hmm" *playing with sand*
Sessy- "hah.. stupid little inuyasha.. playing with his stupid baby toys.."
Inuyasha- "lala la.. hmm hmm... AHH EVIL ROCK BIT MY TOE!"
Sessy- "Oh inuyasha... your so childish..."
Inuyasha- *yelling* "ITS GONNA GIT YOU SESSY.. BOB IS SEEKING REVENGE.. HE SAID YOU
KILLED HIS FATHER!"
Sessy- *Jumping up* *looks around* "OMG!!!!!!!!"
Bob- *hopping twords sessy* "ME NO LIKE.. YOU KILLED DAD"
Inuyasha- *twitches*
Sessy- *runs away screaming*

Sango 

Dec 4 2005 02:17 pm
Sesshy- zzzzZZZzzz
Inuyasha- mwhahaha *grabs a handful of sand*
Sesshy- *cough...*



Inuyasha- *shoves sand in sesshys mouth*
Sessy- WTF INUYASHA *spits out sand*
Inuyasha- smiles evily.. "Hahaha i got you!!"
Sesshy- *turns red*
Inuyasha- "u-uh sessy.. it was a joke I SWARE"
Sessy- *grabs inuyasha and shoves a bucket on his head and walks away*

Sango 

Nov 24 2005 02:34 pm
INU: you dont feel anything... Its all in ur head *whispers* litarally.. hehe
SESSY: INU.. WTF omg why am i so itchy .. OMG MOM!!!! MOM I GOT FLEAS HELP!!! *starts
crying* MOMMY!!!
INU: *rolling on the ground laughing*
SESSY: INU WHAT THE HELL IS YOUR PROBLEM CANT YOU SEE IM IN TROUBLE HELP!!!
MOM!!! *crys more*
mom: OMG what wrong fluffy-Sama
SESSY: DONT CALL ME THAT AND I HAVE FLEAS SEE LOOK *points to his head* *sobs*
MOM: ohh honey you dont have fleas you just have some sand in your hair thats all *trys not to
laugh*
SESSY: *glares at inu* WHY YOU LITTLE ***** IM GOING TO KILL YOU!!!
INU: MOM!!! HELP *runs like hell*
MOM: now now fluffy-sama leave your brother alone he didnt do nething now did you baby *pats
inus head*
INU: *looks innocent*
SESSY: your taking HIS side!!!
MOM: im not taking neones side *picks up inu and walks off*  
SESSY: ARGGG why that little half breed *mumbles to self and pouts* *looks around and
scratches his head*

KAGOME (jenny) 

Nov 18 2005 10:33 am
sess:OMG WHAT THE HELL INUYASHA????
Inu:umm I DIDNT DO IT *points to Lamp* HE DID IT BOB TEH EVIL LAMP
sess:OMG *attacks teh EBIL LAMP*
inu:HAHAH HE FELT FOR IT! idiot
sess:*ish sad cuz he lost to teh lamp
inu*pokes sess* You Wanna soda? O screw it i tried

kitty_kagome 

Nov 17 2005 10:25 am
Sess:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH THE SAND IS ATTAKING ME SOMEBODY HELP ME
Inu:HAHAHAHAHAHAHHAHA
Sess:><*kiks sand on Inu*



Inu:OH YA*drops a giant ball of sand on sess*MUAHAHAHAHHA
Sess:@_@
Inu:UM I DIDNT DO IT *runs*

Inuyasha

Nov 17 2005 10:00 am
sesshy:WTF??
inu:I GOT MEH REVENGE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! and im COvering you wit sand so we can play a game
Sess:WHAT KINDA GAME
inu:Uhhhh its called HIDE SESSHY IF I DONT FIND U YOU CAN GIVE ME A HIT ON TEH HEAD IF I
FIND YOU I GIVE U A UHHHHHHH RIBBON FOR BEING TEH MOST UGLYISH PERSON
sess:DEAL *hides under teh Sand*
10 HRS LATER
Inu:HAHAHAH HE FELT FOR IT
sess:*sleeping* ZzZzzzZzz
Inu:*pokes were sesshy is Uh i think hes dead*
sess:*pops outa sand werig a mummy Costume* WOOOOOOOOO
inu:HOLY SHIOT AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH *runs off
Screaming like a baby*
sess:HAHHAHAHAHAHAHHAHH

-Kitty_kagome
Ps:WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEe 
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